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Abstract: Young adults spend most of their leisure time in the company of their smartphones.
Drawing on the theory of digital well-being and on the concept of psychological sustainability, our
aim is to investigate the relationship between digitalization-dominated leisure-time consumption to
identify the aggregated roles of smartphones. We suggest that smartphones play different roles in
young adults’ daily life. To test our predictions, we used a qualitative method, a two-day time-use
diary with structured interviews; two sample groups were recruited for data gathering. The results
of the content analysis and of the qualitative sentiment analysis show that mobile devices have
a marked agenda-setter function, along with the functions of ‘separator’ and ‘enabler’. The use
of smartphones leads to idleness and perceived timelessness while staying physically immobile.
Results expand our knowledge on the aggregated role of smartphones in young adults’ activities.
Wider society can benefit from the research findings, stimulating young adults to acknowledge the
aggregated roles and functions of their smartphones and to develop their digital well-being.
Keywords: leisure time; smartphone; diary study; qualitative method; well-being; young adults
1. Introduction
Alarm clock, news, greetings, schedule, meetings, weather forecast, shopping: the
list of smartphone uses could go on. What roles do smartphones exactly play in young
adults’ leisure-time activities? It is evident that smartphone use is constantly shaping
leisure consumption behavior [1] and, consequently, quality of life [2]. Research has shown
that young adults’ leisure practices, experiences and forms are mostly digitalized and
often displayed on digital platforms [3]. Physical activities such as sports are monitored
by wearable devices in order to self-track and share achievements with audiences on
social media platforms [4]. Playing games, watching/creating videos, and checking so-
cial network sites dominate the leisure time activities of many [5]. The reading habits
of young adults have turned digital: fashion, travel, and entertainment magazines are
mostly read on mobile devices [6]. It is commonplace by now to say that information and
communication technology (ICT) is present in every part of human life with its advantages
and disadvantages [3,7]. The advantages brought about by smartphones, such as time
and communication efficiency, the immediate availability of information, the possibility of
information sharing, etc., are undeniable [8]. Recent research [9] shows that the recreational
use of virtual realities, among others, helps to improve the well-being of young adults while
under lockdown. At the same time, the many disadvantages related to one of the unwanted
effects of digitalization, namely ubiquity and the subsequent continuous online presence
can now also be experienced on both individual and social levels [10,11]. Social scientists,
medical psychologists, and ecologists alike have been drawing attention to the negative
effects of causes clearly linked to humanity moving away from the natural environment
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and to an accelerated, digitalized, and virtual lifestyle on one’s quality of life (such as sleep
disorders, acute stress, attention deficit) [1,3,12].
Spatial and temporal boundaries have become liquid; the concepts of worktime and
leisure time have become increasingly difficult to grasp, social relations and interactions
have gained new meanings, while the dynamics of social involvement and leisure activities
have also become ever more multidimensional, taking place in physical, virtual, and
perceived spaces [13]. Leisure time consumption is influenced by a myriad of factors from
demographic, sociographic, psychological, to attitudinal factors, as Kökény and Kiss [14]
evidenced in their recent study.
The study of the effects and contexts of digitalization and interconnectivity has there-
fore become a necessity in the field of leisure with a focus on digital well-being [15]. The
available literature is very rich, but at the same time diverse. The present study is positioned
in leisure studies [12,16] and draws on the theory of digital well-being [15] suggesting
that hedonic and eudemonic experiences are not only significant but also functional in
young adults’ life. Moreover, acknowledging that a healthy balance is needed to manage
online and offline leisure activities, we employ the concept of digital well-being [15]. The
central proposition of this paper is that leisure-time consumption with a smartphone as a
full-fledged companion influences subjective well-being, moods, and feelings related to
activities during daytime. As such, understanding the roles a smartphone plays in young
adults’ lives can provide new insights into leisure time consumption. The present paper
aims to improve upon prior methodological approaches [10] to assess digitized leisure
consumption with solicited diary research and inviting participants to reflect on their own
diary-keeping and the roles they give to their smartphones.
In the present study, we examine the demand side, and therefore study the latest
literature in the cross-section of studies on smartphone use [5], leisure [4], and well-being [2].
Our research question seeks to investigate the relationship between leisure dominated by
digital technologies and well-being, employing an experimental qualitative method such
as the solicited written daily diary. The present research enriches literature on leisure-time
consumption and on the aggregated role of smartphones in young adults’ activities through
the investigation of how individuals negotiate their everyday life.
2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Smartphones, Hybrid Spaces and Leisure
Ubiquity and convergence are two prominent features of current mobile communica-
tion technologies, that is, the availability of a device that fits in a pocket that has a number
of applications that help everyday life [17]. According to Klopfer and Squire [18], smart-
phones have become a determining, if not norm-setting [19] phenomenon of the digital
era thanks to the ability to bring together the following characteristics: portability, social
interactivity, context sensitivity, connectivity, and individuality. Moreover, mobility brings
about a unique and novel consumption setting as a result of which the smartphone has
become the first location-specific mass medium (i.e., locative media) [20]: the consumption
of digital content has shifted from a fixed space to the consumer’s everyday physical
environment, thereby making the digital content consumer present simultaneously in the
physical and digital spaces, leading to a close interaction between the two dimensions.
What is more, consumers located in different places can be connected by mobile technology
to be together, while consumers located at the same physical space may have significantly
diverse perceptions and interpretations of that space, which leads to the phenomenon
of the multiplicity of space [21]. Through this integration of digital technologies to the
physical space, the smartphone act as a “Swiss army knife” [22] and provides consumers
with an augmented possibility of immediate problem solving, and information and need
satisfaction [16]. Being “offline” nowadays is almost reduced to being asleep.
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2.2. The Hybrid Space as a Playground
Mobile technology also has a deep impact on consumers’ leisure time: the consumer
becomes available even in their free time, and the entertainment and time-filling function of
the technology equally gains importance. The hybrid space [9,23], forged by the transition
between physical and digital environments, provides an excellent basis for the application
of gamification through which a service provider may use playful elements and rewards in
non-playful environments to encourage users to behave in certain ways, e.g., to interact
with the brand [24], thereby deepening the user experience of a service or the involvement
of consumers [25]. Another paradoxical feature of mobile media is that despite its status
of mass medium based upon its high reach and time spent, it is, at the same time, the
most personal and most personalizable device and environment for content consumption,
where the consumer has a more extensive control over their own access to the consumption,
production, and sharing of content than with any other medium [26]. Moreover, high
device penetration entails that each device is linked to a person, and therefore is infinitely
personal, while its owner is practically always within reach.
2.3. Dangers of the Hybrid Space
The personal nature and assimilation into everyday life of smartphones bring about a
number of dangers on the individual level. First and foremost, is the formation of addiction.
Bae [1] confirms the positive relationship between information search, entertainment-
seeking, gaming, fear of missing out, and smartphone dependence. The latter can lead
to undesirable outcomes such as concentration and behavioral disorders (e.g., deliberate
use in dangerous or prohibited situations (see, e.g., deaths related to taking selfies, [27]),
loss of attention to the physical world (e.g., in traffic situations), deteriorating social skills,
anxiety, depression, etc. [28]). Another peculiarity related to the new consumption setting
is the “pulsating” nature thereof; that is, each individual content consumption session
is likely to be short in time, while the frequency of use during the day is higher, almost
compulsive (cf. nomophobia, or no-mobile-phobia, the anxiety caused by not having a
working mobile phone at hand). It is also important to note that content consumption
on smartphones is often not an exclusive activity, and the user’s attention in the hybrid
space is in most cases divided between the screen and the perception of physical reality
as described by the phenomena of multitasking, and even technoference (or phubbing)
such as the interference of technology in relationships [29], which in turn might lead, in the
worst case, to a fragmentation of one’s attention (see, e.g., [30]) and a deterioration in the
quality of lived experiences and human connections (see, e.g., [31]).
As in most studies related to leisure, labor is often mentioned in studies about smart-
phone use during leisure [10,11,32]. According to Agger [33], the internet introduces an
extra dimension of time referred to as “iTime” where the boundaries between labor, social,
and private lives, between labor and free time, day and night, and between space and time
are blurred. The notion of detachment refers to a state of mind where an individual feels
removed from their work both physically and mentally [34]. In her study on the separation
of work and personal life, Mellner [32] found that high expectations to be available for
work-related inquiries outside regular work hours, work-related smartphone use during
off-work hours, and inadequately separated worktime and leisure time lead to insufficient
levels of psychological detachment. Derks and Bakker [10] note that a frequent use of
smartphones directly contributes to blurring the sharp line between work and leisure times.
The authors point out that smartphone use severely hinders the critical process of recovery,
especially when there is a high perceived level of work–home conflict [9–11].
2.4. Digital Well-Being
Well-being is a popular area of interest for theoretical and applied research. In the
last few decades, research has been conducted in various areas of science: primarily psy-
chology [35,36], sociology [37], economics [38], and leisure [2]. Gui et al. [39], starting
from the concepts of digital overconsumption and digital multitasking and from the recog-
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nition of the influence of digitalization on general well-being, both in its hedonic and
eudaimonic dimension, define digital well-being as “a state where subjective well-being
is maintained in an environment characterized by digital communication overabundance”
(p. 166). Verduyn et al. [40], focusing on the relationship between social network sites
and subjective well-being, explain how these constructs are related to the active usage
of social network sites. Drawing on prior studies, here, we adapt the definition coined
by Vanden Abeele [15], who conceptualizes digital well-being as “a subjective individual
experience of optimal balance between the benefits and drawbacks obtained from mobile
connectivity” (p. 7).
Schwanen and Wang [41] explored the role, characteristics, and main domains of well-
being in the digital era. Theories that capture the quality of life and subjective well-being,
and the perception of living a ‘good life’ focus on the individual’s perception of life/idea of
a good life. Thus, we draw upon prior studies [36] to approach the cognitive and affective
dimensions of well-being and young adults’ leisure experiences. Veenhoven [36] argues
that life evaluation is a general picture based on two pillars: comparing our lives to the
attributes of the “good life” (satisfaction) and how we feel most of the time in general
(hedonic feelings). According to Kjell [42], hedonic happiness plays an important role
in the research of subjective well-being. In his view, life satisfaction and high values of
positive emotions, when coupled with low values of negative emotions, mean a high
degree of well-being. Similarly, in Diener’s [35] definition, subjective well-being includes
both cognitive and affective elements, and can be divided into three components: pleasant
or unpleasant emotions, and overall life satisfaction. Although much has been written
on emotions, definitions differ across disciplinary boundaries. Based on Ashforth and
Humphrey [43], here, ‘emotion’ is defined as a subjective feeling state which involves
physical reactions (heart rate) and explicit behavior (increased use). ‘Life satisfaction’
stems from an assessment of the factors that represent the circumstances of life and is
characterized by a sense of awareness. Ryan and Deci [44] distinguish between two types of
subjective well-being: eudemonic and hedonic happiness. Eudemonic happiness indicates
the joy of engaging in activities, while hedonic happiness indicates positive emotions
in meeting our needs. The study by Dolan et al. [38] gives an overview on the various
domains of well-being. Based on the sampled large-scale studies, the authors identify ‘how
we spend our time’ as one of the seven domains (income, personal characteristics, socially
developed characteristics, attitudes and beliefs towards self/others/life, relationships, and
the wider economic, social and political environment) that potentially influence well-being.
Most importantly for the present study, how young adults spend their leisure time is
particularly relevant considering the digitization of leisure activities [1,3].
3. Methods
In order to collect information on how individuals negotiate their everyday life and
consume their leisure time, an experimental qualitative method was employed. We assessed
the relationships between daily time spent in leisure activities, and work/study obligations
with self-report data. The ‘researcher-driven diary’ approach [45] was deemed suitable for
data collection because it allowed real time assessment on participants’ experiences and
behavior [46]. When individuals are asked to take notes about their momentary experience,
they do not have to recall memories, thus minimizing cognitive biases such as recalling
‘general’ experiential cues or using stereotypes. These real-life conditions are optimal for
the assessment of experiences during leisure time, thus justifying the use of the diary
method. This method is often referred to as structured observation because the diarist
observes with attention to their behavior and momentaneous feelings and moods [45,46].
Data instrument: a time-use electronic diary in the form of an Excel file was designed
by the researchers and was shared with participants. The diary was in Hungarian and was
divided into 15-min intervals; diarists were asked to indicate for each interval details of
their activities, and the mood or feelings experienced during activities. Participants were
asked to take notes on a chosen weekday and day of the weekend. No word limit was set,
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but diarists were asked to write at least 150 characters for each activity to assure sufficient
depth. Time dedicated to sleeping was indicated as rest and left blank. Once the diaries
were completed, participants had to answer three open-ended questions reflecting on the
positive and negative effects of smartphones on their leisure-time consumption.
Data collection: data collection was carried out in November to December 2020, close
to the end of the first semester. In the first step, participants were asked to complete the
diary and to record, more or less contemporaneously, the amount of time engaged in
activities and smartphone use. This ‘experience sampling’ was particularly suitable to
observe participants’ behavior in a natural setting. In the second step, we used open-ended
questions on the evaluation of how leisure consumption influenced diarists’ subjective
well-being, and opinion on their digital well-being and psychological sustainability. As
recommended by Zimmerman and Wieder [47], this method is complementary to the diary
when diarists not only indicate the timeslot of different activities but describe their behavior
and feelings in prose. To assure reliability, the diary was thoroughly tested in a two-wave
pilot study (n = 5 students each) before the final delineation of the activities and feelings
to record. Wording of the instructions was modified where needed. Finally, the time-use
diary along with a protocol for diarists was delineated with explicit instructions on what
was required and when the kinds of activities and moods should be focused. This allowed
to mitigate the risks emerging from the coding of free-text entries.
Sample: the convenience sample method was used; participants were recruited in
the framework of three different BA-level university courses at Corvinus University of
Budapest (Hungary) such as Introduction to Marketing Communications, Media Vehicles
and Advertising, and Leisure and Tourism. Respondents were undergraduate business
students with various majors (a majority in commerce and marketing and hospitality and
tourism). The final sample resulted in 57 participants (48 female, nine male participants;
Mage = 22.3). It is acknowledged that female respondents are overrepresented; according to
Babbie [48], it is an inevitable in all surveys because females are more willing to participate
in research. In the investigated segment of university students, females are overrepresented
in general, so is not at all surprising that in the research sample the ratio of the females is
higher. Bias in sampling was minimized by setting a control variable, dividing participants
into two groups. Sample A: prior to completing the time-use diary, n = 29 participants
watched a short video (2.5 min long) in class. The video was filmed by a female student
who recorded herself during a weekday. On the video: in the Leisure and Tourism course,
prior to the diary research, students were asked to represent their leisure activities either
in textual or visual form. One of the students shot a short video with her smartphone on
her leisure time and registered her activities with particular attention on leisure activities,
smartphone use, and the screen time dedicated to social media. The video shows that she is
inseparable from her smartphone and how social media networks absorb her full attention.
In her leisure time, she is constantly checking her smartphone, even while she is driving,
walking the dog, or having dinner with friends. At the end of the video, as a “moment of
truth,” data of her screen-time use is shown: 9 h 1 min on an average day. The video had
background music but no narration, thus allowing viewers to form an opinion without
the video-maker’s influence. An in-class conversation was held on the topic of spending
free time and its impacts on subjective well-being. Sample B: participants (n = 28) did not
receive any prior stimuli before the diary completion.
During data cleansing, all identifiable personal data was removed from the sample
by one of the authors. Each respondent was randomly assigned an identifier (“#01” to
“#57”) which also served to link their responses in the two databases (diaries, open-ended
questions). The coders relied exclusively upon this anonymized document in their analysis
of the data.
Data analysis: qualitative content analysis and sentiment analysis were employed to
assess data. The various activities were grouped into categories (pre-coding stage) in the
researcher-driven diary: activities perceived as duty and perceived as non-duty. Once the
diaries were collected, we created a merged database and a 136-page cleansed transcript
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for further content analysis. Since time-use diaries can be considered as structured obser-
vations, manual coding was preferred for data analysis [49]; no specific software was used
to assess the data. The coding was conducted separately by the authors. Following Strauss
and Corbin’s [49] recommendations, the coding process was conducted in three distinctive
steps: (1) open coding, (2) axial coding, and (3) selective coding. First, the transcripts of
the merged diaries were read several times to identify themes and categories. The authors
coded the transcripts line-by-line for meanings during analysis. In this interpretive process
of open coding, data were broken down analytically and emerging topics were labelled
(e.g., the frequent joint recurrences of smartphone use and being laid down before going to
sleep or after waking up led to a code dubbed “[mobile as] sleep regulator”). In this phase,
coders equally noted down specific comments and observations to be further discussed
with their peers. Next, in a data reduction process [49], initial codes were grouped together.
After an initial and detailed discussion between coders, overlapping categories were elimi-
nated and a revised coding frame was developed. The transcripts were then reread and
recoded in light of the new structure during axial coding (e.g., the above-mentioned “sleep
regulator” code was integrated under a wider and more meaningful code dubbed “[mobile
as] agenda setter”). Finally, patterns thus identified were used to develop the final cate-
gories that served as a basis for the analytical dimensions investigated in the following
section and led to the development of our empirical framework.
Research ethics: All subjects gave their informed consent for inclusion before they
participated in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Corvinus
University of Budapest (Hungary) (Project identification code: KRH/103/2021).
4. Findings
One of the main results of the present study pertains to the importance of digital
devices as regards sleep time and recreation. To note that, our findings are based on an
exploratory investigation of a convenience sample. Our chief aim was to understand (as
opposed to generalize) the role of smartphones in respondents’ everyday dealings. Thus,
our results are not representative of the total population.
All in all, the bed turned out to be by far the most often mentioned physical location in
our sample in connection with mobile device use. More precisely, almost all of our respon-
dents mentioned actively using their smartphones directly before going to sleep and/or
after waking up, thereby becoming an integral part of their related end-of-day and/or
beginning-of-day routines. Beyond the well-studied problem of screen consumption on
sleep quality (see, e.g., [50]), and sleep time (using digital devices instead of resting and/or
as an alarm clock and therefore artificially breaking one’s sleep cycle—i.e., deprivation),
our findings reveal an aspect on physical activity: namely, that the physically most passive
part of one’s day is sometimes considerably elongated, thereby contributing to respondents’
increased idleness (i.e., “cocooning”). An extreme case of cocooning turned out to be one
respondent, who, after waking up, had not left their bed for their first work-related activity
(here: participating at a virtual university class), followed by another session of recreational
mobile use, and only then leaving the comfort of their bed.
Based on the comprehensive reading of our sample, an interesting paradox surfaced
related to the connectedness of mobile devices. While these devices offered a perceived
virtual connectedness to respondents, they often also seemed to establish an actual dis-
connection between parts of the day, effectively acting as separators in between activities.
These physical separators, in the descriptions of our respondents, were related to daytime
breaks—pauses, which, again, can be related to the idea of rest. This way, based on the
diaries, respondents’ days can be conceptualized as a set of steps (activities), all of which
have an identifiable connection to a specific use of mobile devices.
Active screen consumption during the physical inactivity phases was found to play
three distinct roles in the sample. The first turned out to be external interest towards the
activities of one’s social connections (fear of missing out, FOMO). The form of reassurance
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manifested in our sample is in line with what can be referred to as a new form of FOMO, that
is, “missing out on what would have been in a world not utterly altered” by the pandemic
situation [51]. In other words, by acknowledging that all of one’s social connections
remain in a comparable situation (not being able to make up for involuntarily missed
opportunities themselves), a sustained mobile social media consumption becomes a tool
for self-justification and reassurance. This reassurance pertained in the descriptions to,
once again, ideas of idleness and isolation (cocooning).
In connection with this latter dimension, using the mobile device as company was
equally a recurring topic. Not only the connected device—through social media—offers
a connection to people in the outside world, but it itself becomes a companion to hide
and/or counter one’s solitude. For instance, in typical moments of solitude (e.g., public
transportation, house cleaning) media use (e.g., listening to music) through the mobile was
quasi-omnipresent in the sample. On the contrary, when actual company was mentioned
as being present, a conscious avoidance of mobile device use was also often reported in the
diaries. Respondents equally often noted browsing on their phones with no apparent goal,
simply out of habit, which raises the idea of compulsion. Combined with the fact that these
pauses were often referred to as self-awarded rewards (e.g., for a chunk of work done), the
notion of addiction arises.
This is even more reinforced with the third identified role of mobile devices which
can be characterized as a more or less unconscious activity whereby a number of the most
blatant self-contradictions in the sample could be observed. By artificially dividing the
day into chunks, the concept of time itself is altered by the use of connected devices. The
aforementioned ideas of (un)conscious phone use (technological unconsciousness [15])
also bring about the larger concept of immersion. Time becomes a fluid concept, and the
respondent is floating in a timeless plane. The aforementioned pauses break them out of
their physical time cues and render them into a virtual plane with a perceived timelessness
(Table 1).
A more overall positive function for mobile devices was equally identifiable in the
sample, albeit a lot more discreetly than expected from the previous literature on their
ubiquity [10]. Mobile phones did also indeed appear as enablers in daily prompt tasks,
such as looking for recipes directly before cooking or looking for Christmas present ideas
before going shopping. In a more sustained context, mobile media consumption was
reported to contribute to respondents’ long-term and sustainable leisure activities, such
as hobbies, by offering inspiration and/or self-development through educational videos
(e.g., do-it-yourself videos, training/fitness videos, cooking videos).
In line with Diener [35], Veenhoven [36], and Vandel Abeele’s theory [15] of well-being,
in the second phase of our research, we examined how satisfied respondents were with
their time use and what positive and negative feelings they had about smartphone use
during their leisure time. Reflecting upon their own diaries, many respondents declared
having spent their time well. The number of those respondents being more or less satisfied
or dissatisfied (n = 22) with their time use was considerably lower than that of those
completely satisfied (n = 37). According to an analysis of the responses of the latter, a
sense of purpose, mindful planning of the day, and an evaluation of the completed tasks at
the end of day are the most important factors that contribute to filling respondents with
positive feelings.
Interestingly, the smartphone appears more prominently in the responses of the
dissatisfied respondents, a dissatisfaction with their time spent with their mobile being a
recurrent remark (Table 2). Due to the timing of our sampling, it was unsurprising that
the pandemic has appeared in the answers. However, a few respondents went as far as
using the extraordinary situation as an excuse, or even more, as a redemption (Table 2) for
spending that much time with activities with lesser perceived added value. The number of
mentions of meaningful activities was negligible in the sample.
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Table 1. Illustrative quotes—Diaries.
Dimension Quote
“deprivation” “After waking up, I alternated between being hung on my phone and trying to rest; [ . . . ] it wouldhave been enough for me to wake up [later]; I was still tired, but didn’t manage to fall asleep.” (#02)
“cocooning”
“I woke up. Usually, unfortunately, my first thing is to look at the news, my social media pages. I
always wonder what happened while I slept.” (#01)
“I’m already in bed. At such times, unfortunately, I almost always reach for my phone” (#20)
“separator”|“FOMO”
“I was reassured to find that I haven’t missed out on anything; but [using my mobile] was totally
adequate for relaxation” (#42)
“I was browsing through my mobile; I checked on social media to see what had happened [ . . . ] to see
what the others do.” (#06)
“separator”|“company”
“I was glad I could watch YouTube [while eating], because I didn’t feel alone that way” (#29)
“I tend to listen to music or podcasts [on my phone] while cooking, but today [exceptionally] I had
company, so I didn’t need to do that.” (#12)
“Lunch with the near family. These [...] happen quite rarely; [...] the time passes with conversations.
I didn’t use my phone” (#03)
“separator”|“(un)consciousness”
“All of the family was together; we had dinner and talked. At these occasions, I try not to be hung on
my phone, but sometimes it’s hard because I sometimes get an important message.” (#12)
“In the meantime, I didn’t use my phone actively, but I replied to a message, for example” (#29)
“I was browsing through the internet a little”; “I kept on scrolling through social media”
“separator”|
“self-reward”
“I was pleasantly tired of learning, [so] I ran through a few news pages on my phone, but didn’t use
it for long” (#03)
“Phone pause from studying. [ . . . ] after concentrating on learning for a longer time, I take my
phone into my hands and look around my Instagram; I didn’t have time to watch it in full during the
morning, but I remained curious” (#07)
“A little break from learning, mostly watching videos on YouTube [...]. Returning to learning [...] I
tried to get deep into learning again, but I had a bit of a hard time bouncing back.” (#08)
“timelessness”
“this was followed by watching YouTube videos, I spent a lot of time with it, I’m a little ashamed of
myself sometimes that I get so lost in it.” (#45)
“I was browsing on Instagram. I think this time is a bit wasted, even though it was relaxing” (#46)
“I still felt like I wasn’t rested enough, so I spent more time on the phone. At the time, I felt that I
needed it, but at the end of the day, I usually realize that it’s not healthy to watch the screen in my
spare time and also for my duties (being in online education).” (#53)
“Watching YouTube videos. I tried watching less Netflix lately, [...] but it wouldn’t really matter
because I spend a lot of time with [YouTube], too” (#57)
Note: authors’ translation. Emphases added by the authors. Source: own research sample.
Positive and negative feelings about smartphone use were investigated through three
open-ended questions. The first question was about the effects of smartphone use on the
respondent in general, the aim of the second one was to identify the positive effects/feelings,
and the purpose of the third one was to identify the negative effects/feelings. Respondents
used terms such as “struggle” (against smartphone use) or “addiction” in their responses
when expressing their negative feelings, while some of them suggested that they could
have done something else than wasting time with their smartphone, thereby consciously
recognizing that not all time spent using digital devices is spent valuably (Table 2).
Positive mentions of mobile use pertained predominantly to the mobile as a means of
keeping in touch with friends and family, thereby reinforcing the enabler function identified
in the analysis of the diaries [43].
A relatively larger number of respondents declared not being affected by smartphone
use. The pros and cons, the positive and the negative feelings regarding smartphone use,
are shown in Figure 1. The most common benefits mentioned were keeping in touch with
family and friends, along with the aforementioned enabler function in a variety of areas.
The disadvantages can be grouped into a few well-defined clusters, the expressions that
most often appeared in this relation were either related to time spent with the device (“too
much time”, “no sense of time”, “waste of time”) and to the vanity of the activity (“useless”,
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“unnecessary”), along with the “addictive” feature surfacing once again. The idea of
addiction here is reinforced by respondents often mentioning the specific recreational
activities sacrificed to the use of the device (such as talking to family or friends, doing
sports, or doing some creative activity), while the use itself is often described as motoric
and less conscious (e.g., “scrolling the screen”). The mentioned “symptoms” of addiction
were terms such as “distracting attention”, “stressful”, or “annoying”, as shown in the
word clouds based on the data in Figure 1.
Table 2. Illustrative quotes—Respondent self-reflections.
Dimension Quote
“enabler”
“My smartphone is useful because I can handle a lot of duties and get access to any information.
However, I am often so absorbed by my screen that I don’t notice what’s really going on around me in the
real world. I have ambivalent feelings about my smartphone, but I find it mostly helpful and it makes a
meaningful contribution to my life.” (#28)
“attention holder”
“It’s easy to forget about the surrounding world while using your smartphone. This can have a (negative)
effect on my pre-planned agenda. It also takes valuable minutes when I forget to live real events because I
have my phone in my hand.” (#14)
“addictive”
“Using my smartphone in my leisure time is partly positive, partly negative. I think you can use your
smartphone for many useful things, which I am used to. However, I think I’m somewhat addicted to it
and it’s almost always an active part of my free time, which isn’t necessarily positive.” (#06)
“My smartphone has a lot of apps that are useless and absorb a lot of time out of my life. I scroll social
media platforms very often, which is also waste of time. These are the ones that I think are the main
negative effects and which make you a little addicted by influencing your free time. (#12)
Not pathologically, but my smartphone made me addicted. When I think about what I usually do in my
leisure time and think that I always have my phone with me during these activities, it’s just crazy.
Anytime I reply to a message, a notification, or and event, it was like I had a conceited beep on my phone.
Thinking about these episodes, it’s like my smartphone limits my free time.” (#52)
Note: authors’ translation. Emphases added by the authors. Source: own research sample.Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 13 
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Figure 1. Smartphone as an enabler and as an addictive device in the sample.
All off the above lead to the conclusion that mobile devices have a marked agenda-
setter function in the lives of our respondents. The day starts and ends with the device
and it is divided around it. The identified perceived timelessness in the diaries and
conscious tension therefrom in respondents’ self-evaluations confirms the conflicting role
of the device.
On the technological side, their ubiquity is commonplace, and such was their presence
in the diaries. However, on the human side, insecurity prevailed: the diaries suggested
contradictions between respondents’ actions and thoughts, while the subsequent self-
reflections showed a level of verbalization of doubt and were inconclusive as to whether
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mobile devices are perceived as harmful or useful by them. Figure 2 gives a structured
overview of our study detailing the main identified roles of mobile devices in connection
to respondents’ daytime activities as well as the respective deduced positive and negative
effects on sustained psychological well-being.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
The study aimed to investigate the different roles played by smartphones in young
adults’ leisure time consumption and well-being. Using a qualitative research method and
stimulating participants to reflect on their own experiences and feelings related to their
leisure time consumptions, we found that smartphones are not only the digital extensions of
young adults’ bodies but are perceived as companions, enablers or separators. Our results
confirm the findings of past studies [5,7,8,11,12], revealing that young adults’ leisure time
activities, experiences and forms are digitized and experienced in hybrid spaces [23]. In the
theoretical background, we mentioned that being “offline” nowadays is almost reduced
to being asleep. Our findings indicate that even this is only partly true, as the quantity
of sleep an individual receives and the structure thereof are equally heavily affected by
smartphone use.
Based on our findings, we extend the concept of digital well-being introduce the
importance of place. The bed, as a physical and private place, is considered as a leisure
space for digitized leisure activities. Sleeping, having a rest or being with a partner seems
to be substituted by scrolling the smartphone [31,50]. Consequent sleep deprivation has
effects on sustained psychological well-being [29]. The use of mobile devices leads to
idleness and perceived timelessness while staying physical immobile. Results of the
content analysis and of the qualitative sentiment analysis show that smartphones have a
marked agenda-setter function, along with the functions of separator and enabler. Mobiles
as separators are a virtual presence in moments of rest physically separating two active
day phases. According to our data, these moments connote a virtual switch off somewhat
similar to the effect of drugs, with identified hints to the notions of self-reward, compulsion,
and addiction in the sample. These results confirm and strengthen prior findings [28,32,50].
Mobile devices were also confirmed to equally serve as enablers with daily tasks and needs
thereby actively empowering respondents and genuinely improving their quality of life.
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All in all, the aggregated role of smartphones in respondents’ leisure and wellbeing has
remained highly controversial.
The theoretical implications of our findings expand the academic knowledge on the
aggregated role of smartphones in young adults’ leisure time activities. Wider society can
benefit from the research findings, stimulating young adults to acknowledge the aggregated
roles and functions of their smartphones and to develop their digital well-being. Given
that the relationship between the use of a smartphone and digital well-being does not
develop in a vacuum, under laboratory conditions, potential environmental impacts should
be considered when evaluating the results. A significant number of young adults live
with their parents, so their feedback and value judgments about their child’s lifestyle can
influence the assessment of well-being. The investigated generation live as digital natives,
their parents as digital immigrants, so the system of evaluation of leisure time is different
from the examined point of view. The perceptions of well-being can be influenced by
everyday conflicts.
6. Limitations
The findings of this study provide valuable insight into the content of diaries, but
limitations must be noted. First, the chosen data collection method presents a limitation,
that is, the division of the day to fifteen-minute intervals might influence the structure and
content of the responses and introduce some kind of bias (e.g., activities lasting for a lot
longer or, on the contrary, shorter than the fixed slot). Due to the nature of the diary-based
approach, recall bias may also arise. Second, the use of a convenience sample is also note-
worthy. Participants in the current study were primarily young university students in a very
specific life-cycle situation. Third, only a selected number of respondents took part in our
exploratory study. As a qualitative study, it focuses on each respondent’s own and specific
experiences, deals with their individual realities, and thus may not reflect a generalizable
truth. Our study explored leisure-time activities and well-being experienced by univer-
sity students during the COVID-19 pandemic, which may limit the generalizability of the
findings. Future studies should implement mixed methods to explore the interconnections
between digitized leisure, smartphone use, hybrid places and well-being.
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